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She |3 to rind a l H?tgigtjatt.
, ht to read the word of | lake strange form, and memories of the past 

" ,ld • he preaching of the Gos- ! are blending with the present until you canShe was ea.., =God. and attend the preaching ,
, . Weslevan.Chapel. By this early j scarce separate them, and at

Pe> ln L-. ^]jpd became enlightened, | think th'e things they tell ot, must

.rated—Yocng Men's Christian Associa
tions. These are found in England, in the

Inst begin to United States, in Africa, and in several patts of
happened 

the
instruction her m „ . , ,
.nd interested in those momentous pirttcu- m dreams a long time ago.
la-s which pertained to her spiritual happi- How weary you an: ol wa,r’‘'" ..
ness Iv re and her future felicity. I shadows that seem to mock your .vakctu^ ■

It was not-, however, until she had arrived j You have been sick so long, and every nig t, 
at the are of 19, while the Rev. W. Smith- some new shape is upon the wall, >ut
son was stationed on the Point de Bute Cir- that waken plea«anMhought= 
cuit, that she publicly joined the Wesleyan shadow ever did.
Church. She t .en resolved to give- her aching, you have gaz .... .

and by this art. proved to what seems to be the I,gore of a little cl,heart to God

the European Continent ; and wherever esta
blished, they have proved of immense utility to 
the objects oQ their care.

Already we have had the pleasure of announc
ing the formation of a Young Men’s Christian 
Association in this City, the object proposed, 

To night, your eyes are i «*i»2. in brief, •• the improvement of the spiritual 
rxzed so steadily upon ' a|ld mental condition of doung Mem

[ A copy of the Inaugural “ Address delivered

s—in de
none 
w hut

trace the outline— , in Temperance IM. on the evening of the 16th
You almost ex- 

siill

her friends and companions, that the Lord's How distinctly you can . 
neo'd* should be her people, and their God the head bent on the hand, 
her'God pect to see it move, but no, it remains

Notwithstanding the now became identi- and motionless, a very type of weariness.— 
fied with this branch of the Church of Christ. Forgetful that it ,s not reality, you long to 
and was acknowledged as an accredited draw it to the shelter of your arm. 
member oT -he same, still it was not until : But you would scarce find strength now 
her last sickness that she attained a clear even for that, so feeble you Imve grown and 
consciousness of her acceptance with God. thin, and pale, save when as now, tue lexer 

Being united in marriage to Mr. Joseph is upon you.
Carter, the cares of the world, and the j You wonder how long you will be laying 
numerous calls of her family, necessarily ; upon that couch of pain. You wander it 
occupied a considerable share of her time ! that wearing cough will not leave you soon, 
and atteniion. During her sickness she or, if you ever will be strong again . ou 
stated, to the writer of this article, that she think not, for the very music tones you use , quenc 
had suffered the cares of her household to to love, now jar upon your ear, and you ask toree of argument. The product,on ,s e ery 
engross too much of her mind : and she la- to have them hushed. There is too, much way worthy of the Reverend factor, as welt as 
nt-nted, most bitterly, that she had not given of file in them now ! i of the cause he so ably advocated
her hear, more fully tc the Lord. j Ah ! you fear the bounding step and joy-

For some years prior to her dea-h, she ous laugh are for you nevermore. Perl,ans 
was the subject of affliction, which she bore ; before many days you haxe sped so fat 
with becoming resignation. She did not down the da'k valley that these shadows m 
eniov the direct testimony of the Spirit, as- comparison will seem as sunlight. Y ou con
suming her that she was a child of God, until not bear to think of that though, you are so 
a short time before her dissolution. This, ! young yet, and there arejso many who call 
for a season, gave her great uneasiness!—you their heart’s treasure—and one—but
During her last sickness 1 frequently called stop, you think again,—two years less than peded to defer these to a future occasion, 
fo see her. to converse with her cn the state you have told, were your fair sister s, when meantime, we may say, the Association 
of her mind, and to present her case to God she went to jest. She, too, had earth lies, cordial approval, and we earnestly recommend 
in prayer. One morning I found her deep- ; but all were broken)—she. too, was a che- ,he young men of the city to identify themselves 
ly distressed for the salvation of her soul,— j rished wife,—and, fora brief time, a mother. , c|Me|y with it, and reap the mental and spiritual 
almost in despair ! She felt that she was j But she is sleeping now, the blossom and ; advantages it holds out to inquiring minds. If 
rapidly hastening to an eternal state of ex is- the bud have only seemed to fade to mortal truet0 themselves, and to the hallowed and bal
ance. and said, “ that she was afraid that eyes, but they are transplanted to the ,owjM influtfni e. whb wbich they will be 
the Lo-d xvould caliber into eternity without garden of their God ! On. no, you 
the inward witness of her reconciliation to are not too young to turn aside from 
God." life’s bright paths forever. And yet

. B it the moment of her extremity was how desolate your home would be

of January, by the Rv. Dr. Richey, has been 
kindly laid on our table. Prevented by indis
position from listening to the vica coce delivery 
of it, we return thanks for the privilege of read
ing it in printed form. At the time of its de- 

! livery, the press of the city was loud in its com
mendation, and after a careful perusal, we unite 
in tendering our bumble meed,, of praise, and 
think the committee were fortunate in their se
lection of a Reverend gentleman to deliver the 

i A1 dress at the inauguration of the Association, 
who could invest it with such charms of elo- 

»nd treat its varied topics with such

The com
mittee have placed the community, in oar judg
ment, under no mean obligation, by its publica
tion, and we have no doubt, its circulation will 
exercise an important influence on the interests 
of the Association. On commencing this article, 
we had intended to make some extracts Irom the 
Address, but, are, reluctantly it Is true, com-

In the 
has our

lowing influences with which they ’ 
rounded, there, their love for the sublime in 
grace and in nature will be cherished ; there.

extremity was how desolate your home won,a ue , Gcr desireslor d.st.nct,on, the distinction o. ele-
God’s opportunity. That day, while engag- your flitting would leave so lonely, one lrom j «ted piety, w.ll be strengthened ; there, whilst
ed in earnest prayer, the Lord graciously whose foufl guidance naught but Death can seeking and professing tne saving grace ot the
manifested himself to her desponding soul, sever you. bo, once did Lillie’s, but now Holy Spirit, their religious principles will be es-
He shed his love fully abroad in her heart, her plafle, in her earthly home is no longer tabhshed and their religious character moulded 

* • ■ •• • * 1 - A!IJ -------* T-------*t—- i... - u..„r, * I,,, to I ft. a0(f ftolisned ; there, they will derive aids to qua
lify them the better to discharge the duties of ac
tive life; there, they will be trained for •* glory 
and immortality”—theii’s and the world's will be 
the benefit, and thine, O God, shall be the glory !

and made her sensible that she was a child vacant. To another lias been given the self
same vows, once breathed to her.

And so, it might be, in your own dwelling. 
You do not heed the thought, at first, you 
will.not believe it, tears are upon your cheek

of God." The Spirit himself now testified 
with her spirit that she was accepted ol God.
The next time 1 saw- her I found her perfect
ly calm and tranquil. She felt that God
was her reconciled Father ; and she contin- at the very idea. But you grow calm, and 
ued in this happy frame of mind, until her think, it would perhaps be better so, and at 
spirit took its flight from this world of suffer- last, you believe you could almost ble.-s the 
ingflo be forever with Jesus. j gentle spirit that would gladden life for him

After much bodily weakness and pain she ' again, and care for your little motherless ^ of lh„ Kev. Wm.
died, in the Lord, June 9th, Idu3. j treasures. None other could give to them ___ „ L:_;, n t...

Her brother William, in a letter to me, 1 the deep unutterable love that fills your 
states : “ I saw her often, during her affliction, j heart—oh ! no, they are yours, your darlings

Spirit Rappings.
We direct attention to an interesting article

Wilson, of Yarmouth on “ Spirit Rappings 
; —a subject which has excited some attention, 
and a thing which has made not a few crazy.

ness beyond the grave. There seemed, in I their young fee, tenderly into the path that | ‘^2^2* "
htr, a rapid growth in grace, and a full con- leads to Heaven, and you—but aias, for v 
fi lence in Jesus, as her only hope and strong \ them, if it were otherwise, you cannot leave 
tower. She said to me, when asked how [them—a prayer springs from heart to lip,

that the Good Father, will spare you yet ashe was, * O ! Jesus is precious ! I am only 
waiting" the Lord's time !’ She bore her 
affliction with much patience and resignation 
to the -will of God, and often wished to be 
left alone. I have not a doubt but that she 
held close communion with her heavenly 
Master ; and in that happy state her happy 
spirit took its flight to be forever with the 
Lorfl."

Well might John the Divine say, “ I 
heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, 
Write, Blessed are the dead who die in thfl
1a»J (pnrn I»xm/vof/v»»l> • *\ur.
thnt they may rest from their labors ÿHtnd 
their works do follow them.”

Geo. Johnson.
MR. DAVID CROSBY.

Died, on Saturday evening, the 14th Insf., 
in the Parish of Harvey, Albert Co., N. B., 
Mr, David Crosby, aged 64. He has left a 
wife, and several 
ren to mourn their lost

She was evidently being prepared for happi- j but .he might -atcl^kindly over them, guide j ,q w opinion_ tbe whole >ffair t0 u$e an ex.
humbug,—

the credulity of persons being turned to advan
tage by the designing, to “ turn a penny,” or 
rather “ dollars,” into their poverty-stricken 
pockets. Whoever pavs a spirit-rapper for his 
or her discoveries on fortunes, or diseases, and 
remedies, reminds us of an old adage, •* a fool 
and his money are soon parted.” We believe 
tl»e “ spirit-rapping” system is founded in de
ception, fraud, and lies ; yet, we lament, to say, 
there are to be found those, who are willing to 
patronize even such a system as that. Why 
arc persons so foolish ? Why are they so eas
ily deceived ? Why so ready to be gulled ?

The “ itinerant female,” to whom the Revd. 
Mr. Wilson alludes, has found her way to this 
vug, n.is opened stiop, ana reports say* u arm
ing custom. Poor deluded individuals ! Three

little longer to those whom none could lead 
so lovingly to him ! Faith grows strong, 
and hope brightens—you will ask the good 
old doctor on the morrow what he thinks of 
you. You are sure he will not deceive you, 
for you have known and trusted him from a 
little child. |

Four—five ! Have you been dreaming 
two hours !—the daylight is stealing in to 

j chase the shadows—footsteps arg commenc- 
I ing to fall without. The great xvorld is
| « w.Vinnr In life arid tiohl '
; A light step glides into your still chamber 
I —your eyes are shut, but you know the soft
cool touch upon your brow, and oh! your i drfars mmatory tee, and twenty .five if cured !
heart needs no telling whose loved voice it rhe u“1ua,"f le'” once P"J. nevcr be re- 
is that breathes a fervent prayer m your be-, <'°vered-the subsequent twenty-two w.ll not

he called for, except you were well before you
, ,. u , . , You are no longer weary or lonely—the ' were «<-*—Imagination goes a great way with

tr aged bl He has lefts „hadows ,iarm not, for with llie echo 0f some-and if perrons prefer to pay for imagm- 
,children and grand child- ! ,||ose lonH, slj|| ; on vour ear, and t cure., why, they will do so, we suppose
■" For manv Ve«rs hand folded in that gentle clasp, you I bu' n0 “nePcraon w‘“ ha'c •u«ht to do Wltb

res. at last, knowing -hat a true heart j, | “ spmt-rapper,." 
near, and loving eyes will watch your sleep!

many years

Oria.

., . y '. your hand folded in that gentle clasp, you
he was a resident in Shepody, and subse
quently removed to Salmon River. He was 
much and deservedly respected by his neigh
bours. and by the community in general.—
Mr. C. was, for several of the last years ol 
his life, a member of the Methodist Church.
Daring bis illness his sufferings were severe ; 
but, through grace, he was enabled to endure 
them with resignation. He expressed bis 
entire reliance on the) Divine atonement, and 
finished his course iiji peaceful and joyous 
anticipation of elernajl life through our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. His funeral took 
place on the following Monday, and was im
proved from Job vii, 17, 18. The attend
ance xvas in agreement with the general es-

Pnmmcittl lUrsUi^an
THURSDAY', FEBRUARY 16, 1854.

Young Men's Christian 
Association.

Among the most important and hopeful signs 
of modern times, may be ranked, an increased 

teem in which he had been held during his i care for the religious instruction and spiritual ad
life.

Hopewell, January 19, 1954.
J. F. B.

Cabics’ Department.

A

The Circuit Preacher.
Gently fold aside the curtain.

Let tbe sunlight's golden gleams,
Softly steal into the chamber

Where the preacher sits and dreams, 
Let thy songs be sweet and holy,

Break not thou the spell of thought, 
That is swvlling in his bosom,

With high hopes and feelings fraught 
Very gentie l>e thv footsteps,

Very gentle be thy tone,
As bo g 11 hers from his heart-cells 

Thought* that purify thiuc own.

Speak thou kindly to thy preacher ;
1 hink lion- lonely he must be 

Tartk-d from his home ami loved ones, 
lossed on life’s uncertain sea ;

Think how oft his spirit yearneth 
For nfifetion's tone and smile.

K(nr.‘, oh strive, by gentle kindness 
All his sorrows to beguile.

Hearts are delicate as harp strings.
Touch them lightly as ye may,

For the soft cat hand will ever 
Wake the sweetest, richestdav.

Oh ! S|>eak kindÊ} of tny jtreacher, 
Whatsoe'er bis faults may be—- 

Hi le them kipdly while he pra) eth,
From those errors to be free»

Breathe them not among the many__
Breathe them not unto the crowd,

Let his errors lx* forgiven,
Folded in love's holy shroud.

Tray for him—much prayer he needeth
Passing through life's shadowy Tale__

Pray that he may never falter,
That his faith may never fail ; *

ThU ui.stained he may ;wue upward 
To that everlasting band, 

w.iere the pure in heart are gathered 
Gathered ail at God’s right hand. 

Richmond Ck. Advocate. Lilly.

vancement of the young, on the part of the Chris
tian Church. In this earnest solicitude there are 

j both sound philosophy and enlightened piety.—
The true welfare of the world in a sense, de- 

j pends upon the moral and religious character 
1 and Inbits of youth, who, in the course of a few 
! years, are to occupy every pbsition of respotisi- 
I bility and usefulness in Church and State. If 
this be true of the world in a general, it follows 
as a natural sequence, that it is equally true of 
larger or smaller communities, in a particular 
point of view. Were the youthful part of the 
population of any given locality uniformly vi
cious, and devoted exclusively to secular pursuits, 
no prophetic eye would be necessary to predict 

! the calamitous future that would await it. The 
harvest would be but the gathering in of the ri
pened fruit of evil, springing from the pernicious 
seed sown. Contaminated in its source, the 
stream of life would only flow with turbid, bitter 
water, poisoning and desolating every soil which 
it might unhappily reach. On the other hand, 
were that same population devoutly pious, and 
whilst prosecuting secular business within due 
bounds, were aiming at the higher and nobler 
objects of religion, auspicious indeed would be 

| the future. These present candidates for future 
i idaee and power in civil and religious 'society,
! would bring to the discharge of every duty of 
i principles and virtues, which, whilst they 
, wo'Jld adorn, would also benefit, and secure ho
nesty, and unwavering fidelity. The import- 

; anc<; ot imbuing the minds of youth with Chris
tian truih, and ot enlisting them in the active 
service of Christ, cannot possibly, by any hyper
bole, lx exaggerated ; and the reasons w hich 
prove the importance of tbe t/ung. prove cquallv | if thoU ^rawM t0 M 
the importance ot the meant by wbich it U to bel 
obtained.

The Church ban acted wisely and prudently j 
in establishing her Sabbath Schools, and 1 

| gathering tbe children of the people into those 
I Seminaries of Christian instruction. Eternity 
! alone will disc loro the amount of evil prevented,
^ and the amount of positive good effected, by this 
species of instrumentality, =o unostentatious, so 
simple, and yet so efficient, 

j Biolk Classes are deserving of high com
mendation, not only for the Scriptural informa
tion they afford, but for retaining iu the Sabbath !
School, and keeping under ministerial tuition, 
and consequently under à degree of religious re- J 
strain!, a class of youth, who, otherwise would> Telie-ahbik-siktah-cujjik

As weJnryiee them
Ip, Keel, Nixcam, 

Thou, O Got/,
inenis, which have proved the ruin of myriads elloo-way-wool-te-ek. 
of individuals

Among the later developments of Christian
wisdom aod seal, we may class, what are desig-

[FORTHK PROVINCIAL W£8LitVAH.]

Night Thoughts—Born of a 
Shadow.

One ! two ! three, o’clock ! The hour* • I11'" lmnr the guardianship of the Church into 
puss wearily enough, but you did not think ,lle °t,en and unprotected field of the world,
SO many had fled, since'the tired wifUcber, j there to be subject to temptations and allure- ' also, 
who sleeps now at Iter post, administered as ! 
she said ” a composing draught.” You are 
composed enough, that is to outward seem
ing, but tbe mind is busy with thoughts, that

[FOB THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.}

Romish Infallibility Translating 
the Scriptures.

Messrs. Editors,—The Romanist Version 
of the Lord's prayer in Mic-Mac, as in use among 
the Indians, is a curious document. It has seve
ral times been published. It may be seen in one 
of Ur. A. Gesner's^publicalions. Hon. Moses 
Perley, of St. Jdlin, N. B., issued it on cards 
some years ago, a cojiy ot which—with one also 
of the Milecite language, he kindly sent me, not 
long since. 1 have often written it down as re
peated by the Indians, and have listened to them 
repeating it in their devotions. The different 
petitions vary a good deal as uttered by different 
Indians, the dilTerent expressions sometimes 
meaning the same thing, and sometimes some
thing very different, and sometimes nothing at 
all. They generally repeat it with great rapidi
ty, and seem to suppose that it is of no great 
consequence whether they understand it or not.

I have never.yet seen an English translation 
of it published. 'Twould be a curiosity. I pro
pose furnishing the document, original and trans
lation. I will spell the Mic-Mac exactly as it is 
pronounced, using the English Alphabet accord
ing to the most usual sound of the letters. I 
will interline the translation, placing the English 
of each word exactly under the Mic-Mac. This 
will enable any one who chooses, to obtain the 
assistance of an Indian and examine the transla
tion. And tho’ I cannot in this way make tbe 
translation exactly grammatical, yet can it be 
sufficiently understood to exhibit the mode in 
which “ Infallibility ” translates tho Scriptures. 
The name of the prayer in Mic-Mac exactly cor
responds to 44 Pater Nos ter,,l or 14 Our Father.” 
They liav two expressions for this. One is 
“ Noo-che non,” the other is, 44 Oo-che-ek,” but 
tbe meaning is the same. Our Father. We may 
name it as we do in English from the Latin and 
let this stand for the heading :

THE I-ATER XObTKR.
Ooehe-ek wah-sokc ebiu, chip-took 
Our father in heaven sealed, perhaps 
teloo-ee-sin meg-e-day-dumek. chip-took 
thy name tee highly esteem. perhaps 

iggunum-oo-e-ek n’tule-dahnen wah-soke, 
to go j to heaven, 

nahdale nemoo-lek, oo-laydes-e-nen.
there we shall see thee, ice shall rejoice. 

Nahdale wab*oke a-kik tele-scudusk 
There in heaven who are as they obey thee} 

chiptook elp ne-nen tele-scud-doolek 
perhaps also we 

maheume kek
on the earth 

■Tellah-moogub-unigul
Tits sam. L„„l ,hat a mat

ap nee-gay kces-eook 
again now to-day

p uneg-gu n u moo-i n
thou gran test to us

Kese-noogwom-cnl winrhigul co-goo-,«il,
Sickness causilfg evil things

toowoktuin. Ahroen.
cast out far tss. Amen.

TRANSLATION.
Turned into correct Engli-h it would read 

something like tbe following :—Our t alher who 
art seated in heaven, perhaps we magnify ti.y 
name. Perhaps thou wilt bestow upon us the 
privilege of going to heaven, and when we be
hold thee there we shall be happy Like as 
they who are there in heaven, obey thee, so per
haps we also who are here on earth obey thee, 
freed us to-day with tbe same kind of food with 
which thou hast been wont to fee 1 us. As we 
forgive those who offend us, so do thou, U God, 
in like manner forgive us sinners. Still hold us 
firmly that we fall not into sins. Cast out ol us 
sicknesses and evil things. Amen.

The foregoing is the most favourable transla
tion that I am able to give. And I ask the 
reader seriou.lv, if according to this, the Mic- 
Mac is not a caricature instead of a translation 
of the Lord is prayer ? One particular may be 
judged of without much knowledge of Mic-Mac.

I have put tbe word chip-look, (pronounc.Nl 
exactly like the two English words, chip, and 
took.) in small capitals, that this word may be 
particularly noticed. Ask any Indian if it does 
not mean, mag be so, and lien guess if you can 
what business may be so lias in the Pater Nos
ier.” Verily the “ Infallible Church ” must be 
a pitiful expounder of Scripture if she cannot do 
better than this at translating.

Upon the principle that the translator was a 
fallible creature like ourselves—an uninspired 
erring mortal—anxious to do tbe best he could, 
it is easy enough to explain the introduction of 
this unfortunate chip-took. Suppose the zealous 
missionary, as soon as he had gathered a smatter
ing of Mic-Mac, undertaking with tbe aid of an 
Indian who had obtained a smattering of English 
or French, to translate the Lord’s Prayer.— 
“ What is, Mag tl be f in Indian," says the priest 
“ May be,—Mag be,” says the teacher, “ sartin 
that all same chip-tool:." “ Very well, so far so 
good," says the translator, (and it is ourself tfyat 
knows how to sympathise with him under the 
circumstances of the case,) and puts down chip- 
took, and proceeds to the next word. This is, I 
think, a rational solution of the matter. But let 
me ask why, after he had mastered the language, 
did not he or some other, correct the error ? I 
think I can account for this also The Mission
ary—so goes the tradition among the Indians— 
professed to be inspired, and to be taught the 
language directly from heaven. He set up a 
claim, therefore, to personal infallibility, am! 
practised upon the confiding savages the most 
impious fraud. Infallibility cannot err, and the 
confession of a fault or the acknowledgement of 
a mistake, annihilates the claim. It is this which 
makes it necessary for the Church of Rome to 
defend all her past acts. The same principle 
would leave tbe unfortunate chip-took, perhaps. 
three times in the Romanist Mic-Mac Version of 
the Lord’s Prayer.

I could also I think easily account for the 
singular circumlocutions which occur. But let 
the preceding suffice.

I occasionally find an Indian to whom I can 
compare this prayer as be has it, and as it reads 
in the Douay Version, and the Romanist Prayer 
Book. It is not difficult Ip convince him that 
there is some mistake. Ills own sense tells him 
that there should be no chip-Uiuk there.

But I close for the present, and chip-took I 
may hereafter furnish you with additional sam
ples of the same edifying kind.

S. T. Rand v

New Yuik Obi usspundencs,
To-day we have an arrival from California. 

The export of gold for the pa*t year has been 
5C7.873ri>05 ; and the total products of the 
mines, since their discovery, nearly six years, is 
estimated at S'JtiO,000,000. -This is a large 
item added to the wealth of our land.

35.105 passengers arrived by sea in Califor
nia during" the past year, and the departures 
were 20,310, showing a decrease in the popu
lation of 14*809, still San Franc's o is rapidly 
improving, and claims to be the second com
mercial city in our Union. Two large sales at 
auction were recently made of witer property 
belonging to that city, and brought $1V>50,000. 
This shows great confidence in the increasing 
ami future prosperity of the place. The farm
ing interest is on the advance, and a great deal 
of wheat had been sowed, particularly in the 
southern section of the State. A new line of 
steamers has been organized in New York, to 
California via Panama, to sail monthly, begin
ning in February. The Crystal Palace has 
closed its first exhibition, and has not been pro
fitable to its projectors. Still, as the d<q>o<itory 
of national ingenuity, the arts and manufactures 
the Exhibition has been most valuable to this 
country.

Tbe European news are of stirring interest. 
To us the great rise in grain and flour is of the 
most importance. Thankful to the Great Arbi
ter of events that our land is divided by an im
mense ocean from the nations of" Europe, we are 
free from their quarrels and wars. Still we 
take an interest in the right, and the progress 
of our common humanity.

In England and France, the recent attitude 
of the Russian bear seems to strengthen the be
lief of a general war. I do not think, however, 
that the door of peace is closed, even with the 
Czar. Indisposed and too proud to accept the 
new note from the Great Power*, still he is wil
ling to hear the propositions of Turkey herself 
to settle their quarrel.

The Sultan too, has accepted the note of the 
Allied Powers, preliminary to new negotiations, 
insisting that the Principalities shall be evacu
ated by the Russians, as a sine yua non to new 
negotiations for peace. Louis Napoleon looks 
more belligerent in his immense warlike prepa
rations. 1 never have had any confidence in 
his or his subject’s fondness for peace. Suppose 
he were to aid Italy and Hungary, in a general 
European squabble, and raise the cry of 4‘ Kos
suth ! Kossuth and Liberty!” who can 
foretell the consequences V

Yours, &/•.
A err York, Jan. 24, 1 mi

nisters who may, from time to time, be appoint- | high polish, and shows on its surface stripes 
ed to this Station. _ as of or.inged colored satni ribbon. Some

4» Signed in the name and by order ot the departure r >in the contre. 'î .> to the placing
of the de.'ks was and approved.Sexierv, *• A. Starr. Presidmt."

But whi’e the ladies of rhe above Society, re
turn thanks for the public ** patronage i* 
must not be forgotten that they themselves in 
this matter deserve all vc mmendation. Thvy 
have been indefatigable in tneir labours, tbw 
have surmounted difficulties and discourage
ments not a few : they have provided furniture 
for the Mission House for years past : and. as 
the above will show, have made provision 
the future ; while their entire object is to im
part comfort and respectabiVty to the domicile 
ot their Minister ; the benefit thereof has bt-en 
felt, and will be felt in years to come ; but non*1 
will feel their obligations more deeply than the 
faoiilv at present resident in the Yarmouth Mis
sion House.

And while our ladies act so magnanimously, 
the gentlemen are not forgetful or unmindful ol 
their duties, and of our Wesleyan Institutions.

During the interesting visit with which we 
were favoured last summer, ot the Rev. Messrs 
Pickard and At lisox, there were subscribed 
for scholarships and free contributions the hand
some sum of £370 lOs., near £200 of which 
has already been paid.

Our congregations are, in general gofrl. and

ol
and the 
now ver, 
our puiposes. 
' • X * V

:, with iii-.r 
. ar Î nr* vcr 
.Com

is- trade in lb-1

! urn itnre look 
desirable lor 

reparation for 
,'hobirs ??- n:ad” in lb” building, but 

hv referring a cbi" or two of smaller child
ren to the lower recitation rooms, seventy or 
eighiv ni g lit be accommodate 1. It only it 
may please thv Alnngiiiy to grant me some 

for phvshv 1 health and energy, and to accom
pany with his blessing our clients. 1 have no 
fear b t that ah efficient > d.ool can now be 
maintained.

Liberalism,
Wo liave often heard Catholic, talk about 

Catholic Journal* lrom" too ultra. In our 
opinion those vx hv make thts complaint, have 
a verv erroneous idea concernin': true chari
ty.
tlie most dangerous heresy et the ape. tuul 
liberal Catholics are (unconsciously no 
doubt.) aiding and a-.-isting our enemies in 
their diabolical crusade.against our holy re
ligion. The Catholic ohuivh is the church 
of' Christ and all other churches are church
es ot' the Devil. . This is the doctrine of the

Light House on the Isle of Pha
ros.—This celebrated work of antiquity *,„, 
built by S6strates, by ord-r ot Ptolemy' 
Philadclphus. It w.-t- a -j,. vies ,«t i„wer 
erected on a hfah (irotaontqry ,,r rock, on the 
above mentioned island, then situated about 
a mile trom Alexandria. . It was t.io teet 
high, divided into several stone-, each de
creasing in sizn ; the ground store- was hex'- 
agonal, the sides alternately concave and 
convex, each an eigth ot a mile m length ; 
the second and third stories were of the* same 
form ; the fourth was a square, flanked bx- 
four round towers; the tilth was circular. 
The whole edifice was of wrought stone ; * 
magnificent staircase led to the top, where 
the fires were lighted every night, visible 
Irom the distance of a hundred miles, to 
guide the coasting vessels. ^So-tratus j* 
.-aid to have engraved an inscription on 
stone, and covered it with a species of ce
ment, upon which he sculptured the name of

our Bible Class now contains 120 members— j (>a{|)o|ic c;uirc!l, auj mUst believe it or 
There is. however, with us. one desideratum— b„ virI(,.lUv separated iront lor communion 
and that is a revival of religion : and although _j( ht . j,.nv or to attempt to -pal- 
this may not take place yet, it most assuredly i lia(p j( T(li, exclusion is also consonant 
will come. We remember it is written - In j wUl| t|,e principle» of sound reason ; for God 
the morning sow thv seed, and in the evening bvi „„„ a[1(1 unchangeable, can have but 
withhold not thine hand ; for thou knowest not g>u unc/lango,hle c|fo jch. We. then,' who 
whether shall prgsper. either this or that, or arelpat|10]jci, mu„ bcliece the teachings of 
_L..i .l i—.L -x-n l. -t.L. ——- ’ t|ie church, and believing must act accord-whether they ixith shall be alike goo l

William Wilson.
Yarmouth, January 31» 1854.

, . Ptolemy, calcolatiog fbat the cviin-m would
Liberalism as at prv-viit understood is | (j,.oav< ancj brim; t<> light his original,in*cr.p-

tion. Strabo says it read Sostratns thr friend 
of kings, made me, Luemn reports difler- 
t-rvntlv. ui.d more probable tJm> : .S 'stratus 
of Cnidus, the S">i of J)e.n/dnwes. - to du 
G<>ds the Saviours, tor the s-rf'y or jfari 
nors. It i-i also said that Ptolemy left ,the 
inscription to the ineliimtion ot tb#1 architect; 
and that bv the Gods the Sanon't wvre 
meant the reigning king and que< u, with 
tlieir successors, who wt-re ambitious of the 
the title of Soteros or Sariour.—Anecdotu 
of Painters.

' Tornadoes.—A destni mivc hurricane 
«wept over a portion ot Kosciusko county, 
Indiana.- on January 2d, breaking otf or

. . • ■ , „ tearing up bv the roots the forest tree* in itsXV e must regard tne ministers ot the r . , ,.course, as well as blowing dow n se\era! build-j ingly
! different seels and their

Religious Freedom in Catholic 
Countries.

adherents as the 
i children of the Devil ; and if we wish to be 
! charitable towards them, we must warn 
them of their danger. \\ ho among us, if 
he saw a man (either through ignorance or 

A Urge and verv interesting public meeting i w ilful intent.) walking towards a precipice 
was held in the .New York Tabernacle on Thurs- would not warn him of his danger an* do v„
day evening, in behalf of tbe religious freedom | a^ ‘,n l>ow‘ r lo si0P *1C 111 ,l ““ el ’ «ant thunder and an u
, - , , ■ , , , . Yi-t we see thousands every day, rushing , , . ,r. , ,•dom and tbe rigiits ol conscience of American . r I rain and hail. 1 he utr' hpedlesslv to tue precipice trom which thev ; r , ,Protestants in Catholic countries. lion. George j , . r..ti * i...ti ..,,,1 ôf was from the southxve

ings, some of which were littrd bodily and 
smashed in pieces at a considerable distance 
from their foundations. The track ol the 
tarnado was nearly of a uniform width—be
tween six and seven hundred yards. On 
January 1 itb a terrible tornado swept through 
Southxx'estern Georgia, attended with mccs- 

nusual heavy fall of 
irection of the tornado

•rote,tants in Catholic countries, lion. Uieorge : V tJ faU ’i|llo’ h,n, and inslead of «as trom me soumwest to the northwest.
Wood presided and addressed the meeting: a, reraon8lrHling with them, we rather en- pacing through porttotv* o Ba .er. - , an-
statement of the grounds and objects cf *he couragfi them bv saving go ahead your road dolph, htexxart, an - *
meeting was made by Ur. Baird, addresses were ;s a. gertaiu and as good as ours. YVe are
made by Dutllcy Field. Rev. S. Robinson, ol aj aH times ready and willing to.do whatever
Baltimore, Hiram Ketchum, Rev. Mr. Kirk of we can to relieve the corporal and t^mpuial 
Boston, and Mr. J. A. Fuller. Letters of sympa- ‘wants of our neighbour ; hut when wo see 
thy with the objects of the meeting were read | his soul hanging suspended ot er the brink Ot 
from U C. XVintbrop, Abbott Lawrence and hell, we look upon it as a mere * swinging
Edward Everett ot Boston, and Henry A. Wise croise ?” and say nothing. Is tins chanty .

at"l O... r «Ln.rom n. . : in which we can be «heritable to such peo-j
Ur. Bv.nl stated that mCnba, lotto Rico, and, |q fre t,_ tmaind then of jho

otl.er Spanish West India Islands, and m Mexico. | ^nrdj our Saviour.

counties. Its 
track was from a quarter to a halt a mile in 
width, within which every thing that did not 
bend was broken or prostrated. Sea reel y a 
tree, except of a small sire, was deft standing ; 
fences were blown down, and in some cases 
houses were unroofed and capsized. I he 
only lives lost were two children in Lee Cuun- 
V. who were killed by tlie falling of a treeT'1*..1!*” ilberalll.ÿiae ^ tUoss a waggon m which they were riding.

a Protestant chaplain was not allowed ; and even 
the rites of burial for a Protestant were with 
difficulty obtained. In Italy, with the exception 
of Sardinia, no American Protestant clergyman 
was allowed to preach to his own countrymen, 
except in the private house of a diplomatic or 
consular agent. In Spain, Austria, and Portu
gal, the American Protestant was not treated 
bettter than in Italy.

He further stated that American Protestants 
were exposed to insult and serious inal-treatmeni 
in Mexico, Central America, all South America,
Cuba, Porto Rico, Spain and Portugal, nearly all 
of Italy and Austria, if when they meet a pro
cession, with a priest at its head, carrying in the
“ Host,” they do not render what are there con-* j been
sidered to be acts of adoration, but which they j ^ j|j0| follndc,
conscientiously deem to be idolatrous and con- 1 
trary to the Word of God.

In many places in Italy, American Protestants 
were subject to much inconvenience in being re
quired to bury their dead at very unseasonable 
hours. In some countries,through tear of violence, 
they are compelled to bury their dead in a 
stealthy manner, and almost as unceremoniously 
as they would a brute beast.

The object of this meeting was to encourage 
and sustain our government in negotiating with 
Catholic countries for a measure of the same 
liberty to worship God amLJmry their dead, for 
American Protestants, as is cheerfully given to 
the inhabitants of all Catholic countries residing 
in the U. States.— Boston Traveller.

On Friday, January 20th, a very severe 
tornado was experienced in the vicinity cf 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. The town of Brandon 
was almest entirely destroyed, scarcely a 
house being left standing. 1 he tornado ex
tended about half a mile hi width, tearing 
up every thing in its course. Two or three 
lives were lost. The wind, rain, thunder 
and lightning were truly terrific.—X Y. 
Ch. Ad. 4* Jovrnal.

Perilous Adventure in a Cave.—The 
St. Louis Democrat says that on January 3d, 
while the Mississippi steamer Flag was 
aground near St. Genevieve, which is about 
forty miles south of St. Louis, Capt. Gray,

,T . m r 1 C 1 1 the pilot, accompanied by an Englishman,
The University of Oxford England, con- sfnr£j to exp|ore thcgrcatcave at that place, 

sistsol nineteen collPsre.« ant] live halls as j X[ a d|slanCe ol two miles from the mouth 
follow* : Universnv College,reputed to have , |heir lnmp WMbroken. After.groping.., the 

founded in S/2, ami revived in 1240; ^ for n whl|e ,, dlscov(.rcd a "chun-

|f he will not hear the (true) church, 
let him be unto thee as a heathen and a pub
lican:’ *• lie that helieveth (the true faith) 
and is baptised, shall be saved ; he that he
lieveth not (the true faith) shall be damned.”

Such was the charity of our Saviour, and 
such ought to he our charity. If we pre
tend to be Catholics, kt us not be afraid “ to 
stand up to the rack, fodder or no fodder," 
and claim the doctrine we proles».— West
ern Tablet.

University of Oxford.

«'tween 12KÎ and 126S, and 
of which Wicklifle was once master ; Mer
ton, fofitided at Malden in Surrey, in 1264, 
and removed to Oxford in 1271 ; Exeter, 
founded in 1314 ; Oriel, a handsome and 
richly-ornamented edifice, dating from 1321; 
Queen's, founded in 134n, and the buildings 
of which are the first in the city ; New Col
lege in I3S6, with the most gorgeous and

ney” leading upxvard, which ttTe Englishman 
managed to ascend, and reached the surface. 
Capt. Gray could not ascend it, and the En
gl ishman, after marking the place, proceed
ed for assistance. Kit urn ing with several 
friends, he could not find the chimney, and 
finally, procured a party composed of lour 
teambonts crexvs, he entered the month of

. , ■ 1 the cave. The party then dispersed in va-e egant chapel in the l mversity ; Lincoln, : . , 1 : ' , ' , f ,l ,— .................... - . — - I nous directions, and, after a seatch ol thir-

Fkeiikricton.—When the Rev. Mr. Church
ill last season delivered a Lecture on ” the life 
and times of the Patriarch Job" we were not 
alone in regretting that a subject so well begun 
—so ably, so eloquently continued—had never-
theiess one defect in its management, namely, its . . „ .. , ,” 3 St. Alban, Magdahn

founded in 1427, and ol which John Wesley 
was a fellow, or salaried student ; All Soul’s 
1437, with a noble hall and a library of 40,- 
000 volumes ; Magdalen, 1450; Brazen 
Nose. 1509 : Corpus Christ!, 1516 ; Christ 
Church, originally fournit tl by Cardinal Wol- 
sev in 1525, and with, by far, the most ex
tensive buildings and grounds belonging to 
any of tne colleges, a vast front 382 feet in 
length, a toxxvr containing the “ Great Torn” 
—a fall weighing 17.000 pounds, magnifi
cent hall, picture gallery, library, etc. ; Tri
nity, founded 1554 ; St. John’s 1557; Jesus, 
1571 ; Wadham, llil3 : Pembroke, 1620 ; 
Worcester, 1-71 1, and St. Mary's, New. Inn,

briefness, fr’or tin 
us a most plnasinj 
Tuesday evening.

, _ , .... ...---- , ................... anti St. Edmund’s
the Rev.gentleman afforded hu„, TUc U.ld|eill Lthmrv connected with 
remedy in his Lecture on |hp University, numb r' 220,0011 volumes, 
Indeed we have seldom lis- and yo ooo MSS., and is entitled to a copy 

tened to Mich a combination of eloquence and of all new published either in Eti^land,
learning ; the latter rendered even more interest- Ireland, S*'O^I;tt. l. or \\ ah-s. There are, 
in^ from tbe amount of antiquarian knowledge besides, twenjh\-ibre.- other libraries. The 
with which it was associated. The era ot Job, ' total* revenue ot :ho L mvt-isity from lands 
in connection with the age of the wor Id * received , furnfs is e^tima.t d ut C-190, or near 
particular attention ; and the discrepancies be- ! annuaM\. a‘ ii.u sufficient to
twee, the Hebrew Scripture, and the Sertua- W ,h(‘rsal"r>" of ,l"' 1 re': !,t ,he 1 nited

,,r, , • , . I V States for NHt rear-, or to support i\ man£int or old («reek version, was explained from ... «, . f ,, .‘ i like Metnusalah,allowing him ».*00 arinual-the most learned Biblical authorities : one pro
minent and apparently reasonable opinion being, 
that the Jews corrupted their chronology in or
der to throw discredit upon Christianity. He al
so referred to an ingenious opinion—which, if 
true, explains the apparent inconsistency of f »Sq- 
tart's appearance in Heaven. This was,that the

ly for his living, from the day of creation to 
the coining ot Christ, say some 4,000 years. 
— Western ('h. Adrorate.

A Fearful Leap and Marvellous Res
cue at Wheeling. — Yesterday morning, 
about ten o’clock, a young lady approached

Satan” there mentioned was nothing more than the suspension bridge from this side, and 
a recording angel, whose duty it was to exhibit j when asked for toll inquired of the gate 
the delinquencies of men in the court of Heaven. | keeper how much it was, and when told the 
The personal history of Job wa, most pat helical-! Price 10 ,he i<!al,d' r0Pli''d fhe did no! 
lv alluded to, and among other circumstance,,! thin,k sh« was go mg that far, and aa.d she
the acquaintance of the author of the Book- 0US “ ,0.^/ur/l"lf P[1Ce.’ as *h« was 8»»»K 

ii xf r' . u tv.- , - -, to the middle of the bridge. He took thesupposed by Mr. L. to be Job lumselt—with na- . n i tr * i - i i 1 i », .. , , , I toll she ottered, and she proceeded on hertural history, received a number of appropriate
illustrations. The large Hall was densely crowd
ed.— Fredericton Reporter 3rd

Liberia,
A recent letter to the Corresponding Sec-

way. When she reached the place where 
the iron cables touch the railing, at nearly 
the highest part of the bridge, Mr. George 
Downey, the toll collector, observed her 
climbing up the railing and removingriter 
bonnet and shawl, ^ie ran to her only in

sinners.
wineoodeel

sins

so obey thee 
ayumek. 

where we are.
essume-aygul 

thou fliitst ftvl us with
tellah-mook-tutch

let it h. the same Litul 
nee-loonul. 
our food.

weki-ooe-namut-unik
who make us angry

tuliy-ah-biksik-tooin
so forgive us

Mulgullin maiteli
Hold us firmly ytt

moo n’te-gxbnen. 
that ics come hot into.

tilla which she wore, 
his grasp and leapetl

[roa the raovucuL wcslei an.]

Yarmouth Circuit Bazaar.
The Ladies of the “ Wesleyan Mission House 

Aid Society,” held their Annual Bazaar on the 
evenings of the 17th 18th, 19th inst, in Puritan 
Hall. The Hall was tastefully decorated ; the 
fancy tables covered with articles both ornament
al and useful ; while tie refreshment tables pre
sented an ample supply of the substantial and 
delicacies of the season

The weather was fine and the Hall was con
stantly crowded.

The result of the Bazaar will be seen from 
the “ Card ’’ of thanks which the ladies pub
lished in the Yarmouth' Herald, of Thursday 
last ; and which I transcribe for a more exten
sive circulation in the Procincial Wesleyan :

A CARD.
“ The Ladies of the Wesleyan Mission House 

Aid Society, present their respectful thanks to 
their friends and the public of Yarmouth gene
rally, for the kindness and extensive patronage 
afforded to the late Bazaar held in aid of their 
unds. The receipts at the Bazaar were £55 
16s. 3d.; a sum exceeding their most sanguine 
expectations, and will, after paying incidental 
expenses, leave a respectable balance to be ap
propriated to the object of the Society ; which 
is to supply furniture, and otherwise render. 
comfortable the residence of tbe Wesleyan Mi-

r . .. . . - lime to catch the ......
retary of the Missionary Society of the Me- when she broke from
thodist Episcopal Church, says : j to tlie stream below—h distance, even at the

1 he Monrovia .Academy is at length I present high stage uf uat'*r, of nut less than 
completed. The editice stands upon the j seventy-eight feet. The current was full of 
./eights ol the city, the most conspicuous. floating ice, and her destruction seemed 
and most striking of its compeers. The mcvi,able. 8i:e sank, tl/et. rose, then 
wall, are ol brick, and surrounded, on a leve j plailged wildly m the swollen terrent ; «ank 
with th? first and second floors, by broad and again, rose once more, and then floated 
open piazzas, from which f think, the finest onward amid the torrent of ice, with nothing 

hnî |nyPOlnt'"the City wifl afford,: but her head and one hand oeca.tonally 
o land and water scenery, can be taken. vlsiMe. Several men in a skiff put out
f/undaf MOne C° TS’ reStmg T," ‘he from a boat lying at the wharf, followed her, 
foundations rece.ve the pressure of the up->ve her up as lost several rimes hut each
wZTxèd'utï/nT^drones of Ihat-d, strong time renewed the chase, and finally picked 
faT^he we.T 1,1 CaP‘? 16 lower> ! her up alive, but insensible, after she had

Thî roof w If r I00 .' , ■ >en m the water for near^ half an hour,
either.X rnl W ‘‘m*’ 6 Frostoratives were speedily applte/l, and she

f I ’ m 6 r'igf' JVI, ‘ jf.'Sbt hut was removed to the house of friends, where 
are^rilrown^tTUrf' Un^|. tbedescendi"g rains we understand, she is gradually recovering 
I 0 the building. Two from the injries sustained from the ice arid
Urge rooms and four much smaller ones co|d. The leap was one of the most des- ( 01>IK)rtunitv 
exhaust he capacty of the body of the struct- perate, and the escape frotn instant death the K"“ Lt 
tire. The enure m.er.or has been painted Lt mtraculous we have ever recorded or A ■ ^7 ! *
a lead color, relieved, however, from perfect ever seen recorded Her clothes no doubt * "ned by ( olonel <,la,|w"1 a'”' ° b""' 'f'or 
sameness by a lighter or deeper shade ap- kept her heal uppermost as she was falling, j °' ™ ""P003"1 ^t.on ol road ,n Mu-quodobo/t
pearing on different parts. I could have Hnd buoyed her up when she got in the

stream. The heroine of this adventure s ! 
a young unmarried lady, whose name we : 
omit at the solicitation of her friends, and 
who has lived here for some five years,
supporting herself by her work as a sea eu Richard James Lsq , Justice of the I’eace for the 
stress. Those, with whom she has resid j County of Annapolis, suggesting several very
give her an irreproachable character. The material alteration» in the License and otbe
common report attributes the affair to a Laws. The petition was received, read and re

teen hours, Capt. Gray was found at a dis
tance of three and a half miles from the 
mouth. He was completely exhausted, hav
ing torn the flesh from his knees and fingers 
in vain efforts to extricate himself. He had 
[■assed forty-three hours in the cave.— lb.

Comparative Longevity.— From a sta
tistical table of mortality in Boston, for the 
year 1853, it appears that the greatest 
average was attained by pilots.—being 73; 
then come gentlemen, 68 ; judges and 
justicce, 65; bank officers, 64 ; millers, 60 ; 
public officers, 67 ; clergyman .56; ship
wrights, 55 ; rope-makers, hatters, and 
lawyers, 54 each ; merchapts, 52 ; black
smiths and calico printer^ 51 each ; car
penters, 49 ; masons, 48; traders, 46 ; Tail
ors, 44 ; mechanics, manufacturers,and shoe, 
makers, 43; painters, 42; musicians, 39; 
machinists, 36 ; printers, 38 ; clerks and 
teachers, 34 each ; and operatives close the 
list—there average age at the time of death 
being only 32 years.— lb.

Ccgislatiuc.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
Monday, February fi. 

Several petitions were presented to the 
Iloune.

THE FISHERIES-
Hon. Provincial Secretary—It will be in the 

recollection of the House that last year sotti« of 
our Fishermen were taken by surprise at .claim* 
at the French Government interfering with 

hat they considered their rights of Fishery on 
the northern side of Newfoundland, and it was 
then believed that the French Government 
were exercising powers and claiming rights not 
appertaining to them—but it would be per- 
ceived from the extracts from treaties which lie 
was aliout to lay on the table, that misconcep
tion existed on this point, and that tbe French 
Government were entitled to the exercise of 
these rights.

COMMITTEE OF SUITE Y.
The House went into Committee for the 

purpose of passing the ordinary votes, aud 
£ 1000 to the Industrial Exhibition of 1851. 

After the ordinary votes were got through, 
lion. Financial Secretary moved a sum not 

to exceed £ 1000 in aid of the Industrial In
hibition, to be drawn in proportion of one 
pound to every £1 contributed by the people to 
that object.

The resolution passed. £
The committee adjourned, and brought up 

the report, which was received.

* O ------------ --- --  • j'»» 1 . * Wll ! V* 1111 » c

wished, nevertheless, that the relief had been 
more remarkable. The interior furnishing 
of the academy, consisting of some thirty 
desks, built to accommodate two pupils 
each, two large and four small tables, a book 
aud apparatus case—besides sixty chairs im
ported from the States, and black-boards—is

Hon. Pro. Secretary said that before the 
Government introduced any Railway resolu
tions it would be desirable for both sides of tbe 
bouse to know whether thè hon member tor 
Annapolis had any information with reference 
to the bills passed last session ?

Hon. J. W. Johnston stated that he Lad some 
letters which he would communicate on the

House adjourned till 12 to-morrow
C. A W.

Tuesday, February 7th, 1654. 
law improvements.

Hon J. W. Johnston presented a Petition from

beautiful and very convenient.
The native wood out of which it was 

wrought, called here W hismore, admits of

. I
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disappointment in love matters.— Wheeling ferred to a select committee composed of B. 
Intelligencer, Jan. 26, ! Smith, Creig - -, Creighton, Fulton, Ryder and MeLellan-


